
From: Chad D Weatherson
To: Ullrich, Betsy
Subject: [External_Sender] RE: your documentation of a change of control of your NRC license - additional information

needed
Date: Thursday, May 19, 2022 4:05:26 PM

Betsy,
 
See answers in red below.  Sorry about the confusion.
 
Thanks,
Chad
 

From: Ullrich, Betsy <Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 1:27 PM
To: Chad D Weatherson <cdweatherson@aep.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] your documentation of a change of control of your NRC license - additional
information needed
 

This is an EXTERNAL email. STOP. THINK before you CLICK links or OPEN
attachments. If suspicious please click the 'Report to Incidents' button in Outlook or
forward to incidents@aep.com from a mobile device.
Mr. Weatherson,
 
My apologies for sending this only to you, but I do not have an email address for Douglas
Rosenberger, (djrosenberger@aep.com) and it is unclear if the contact names and
information we have in our database are still correct.  We have Daniel Moyer as the Plant
Manager and Denise Powell as a previous contact.   Mr. Moyer and Mrs. Powell are both
retired. I am the new Denise Powell and Doug replaced Dan Moyer. We sent the
amendment to the license changing from Denise to myself in 2017 when she retired. 
James Cassata was our contact for the RSO name change. We sent in all my training
records and all that stuff.  Not sure why you don’t have the correct contact info?
 
In order to complete the review of this change of control, I need additional information.  I
attempted to find information through web searches, but that information makes this change
seem more complex that the information you submitted.
 

1. When will/did the purchase of the Mitchell plant from Kentucky Power to Wheeling
Power take place? The purchase is on target to be completed by 7/20/22.

2. According to an October 26, 2021 news release, AEP entered into an agreement to
sell its Kentucky operations, which include Kentucky Power.  The Mitchell Plant was
described as being owned 50% by Kentucky Power.  If I understand the article
correctly, did/does Wheeling Power already own the other 50% of that plant? No,
Appalachian Power Company owned the other 50%.  So does/will Wheeling Power
own 100% of the Mitchell plant now??  Yes, Wheeling Power will own 100% of
Mitchell after the sell is finalized.

3. Are/were both Kentucky Power and Wheeling Power part of American Electric
Power? Yes  If so, are they wholly-owned subsidiaries of AEP? Yes  I don’t see
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Wheeling Power listed on the AEP website, so the proposed name may not be
correct?  It is the Wheeling Power Company.  Sorry about the we use them
interchangeable at AEP.

4. Please state what the new name will be.  Is it “Wheeling Power Company” or
“Wheeling Power, an American Electric Power company”?

 
Thanks for your help with this.
 
I am easiest to reach by email.  Our office is in the process of moving, so our regular
phones are temporarily unavailable.  I can be reached by cell phone at 240-704-4575,
 
Betsy
 
Betsy Ullrich, Senior Health Physicist
USNRC Region I
2100 Renaissance Boulevard, Suite 100
King of Prussia, PA 19406
610-337-5040 (office)
240-704-4575 (cell)
Elizabeth.ullrich@nrc.gov
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